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I
hope you will be able to read in this

journal that there has been a lot of

activity in our area since the last

edition of People.

For example, David Welbourn touches on

the interesting issues surrounding the result

of the recent EU Referendum. However, I

will move onto others within this column.

One of these items, has been the

conclusion and publication of documents

that are significant to the NHS in England.

BSHAA has been a key player at the

Hearing Alliance meetings. The Alliance

group generated the Action Plan on

Hearing Loss. This was published by

Public Health England about 12

months ago.

Following this, the Alliance drove the

creation of a Commissioning Framework.

This was published in July 2016.

In this edition of People, you can read how

BSHAA with other professional bodies

supported a meeting at The Kings Fund

which gave an overview of the

Commissioning Framework.

You can also read a more in-depth article

on the full launch of this Framework.

As is often the case with government papers,

the objectives are bold and we will have to

wait to see if they will be realised. Before

you dismiss the idea of helping NHS

clients with their hearing health, please

read the report by Alistair Kinsey. He

describes how he has become an

independent sector provider of NHS

pathways under the AQP process. He has

added his email address, why not write to

him and ask him how the NHS business

helps build his client database.

BSHAA is aware that the Alliance items

are NHS England centric and as such do

not directly impact our members in

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and

further afield. We think our other

important articles will be of high interest

to all our members.

Please can I ask you to start with the

poster in the centre pages called Guilty or

not Guilty, and the corresponding article,

“Why People delay seeking help?”

The author leads us through a clear

referenced article that shows that despite

good intentions, we can be as much part of

the problem as part of the solution. This

article is a novel piece of work, and will

be entered into our writing competition.

Fellow Council Member Paul Nand

contributes an article that asks if we are

keeping abreast of the changes that are

occurring with technology in the market

place and the need to consider possible

business diversifications. In essence,

diversification also runs through this

article and Alistair Kinsey’s article.

Paul is also a well known author on ear

wax removal, a subject that Vincent

Howard’s article also takes up.

We continue with our series on book

reviews with a look at The Chronic Ear. In

our next edition we will review both a

new book and review some more articles

published in other journals.

I will close with a short sentence on our

BSHAA AGM and the election of officers.

David Welbourn notifies us about our

AGM (26th November), our membership

fees and how BSHAA needs new officers

to run BSHAA. I hope you will consider

both attending our AGM and standing for

election to Council. If you have any

questions about what this entails, please

get in touch with any Council member.

You can see our names and email

addresses on our new website.

Finally, as ever, please can I thank all

contributors and advertisers to this journal.

We really appreciate the support you give

to BSHAA People.

Don’t forget to keep in touch with BSHAA

by visiting our new wonderful website, plus

our Facebook page or Twitter feeds or

you can just email me at editor@bshaa.com

Enjoy your journal. �

Editor’s Note

// TREVOR

ANDREWS

Welcome to BSHAA PEOPLE
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F
or those with young families or connections with education,

we are just relaxing into the summer season, but as the

calendar keeps up its relentless pace, we have to be

gearing up for the end of our accounting year, making plans

for the Annual General Meeting, and preparing to send out

reminders to renew your membership.

As HCPC renewal of registration comes to a close, some of

you will be preparing for the audit of your development

portfolios. Almost certainly, some of you will have your log

readily to hand, showing both your development record and

your reflection on it. For others, there will be some scurrying

to do, and a moment or two of trepidation. If you are selected

for this audit, I wish you well.

The recent court case in Ipswich (see page 9) more than

anything is a reminder to all professionals to regularly review

your practice and be constantly vigilant that you are on top of

current thinking. It also encourages you to commit to Continuing

Professional Development, not because your regulator requires

you to, but because you have an appetite for learning and

improvement and because you want to stay in touch with best

practice and welcome the opportunity to engage with your

fellow professionals.

Elsewhere in this edition, you will read about some of the

work BSHAA has been undertaking on your behalf – mostly

behind the scenes, but all designed to ensure that you have

access to clear standards of good practice, in both your clinical

practice and wider elements of customer care. Amongst the

membership support we have published recently is a guide in

best practice record keeping – drawing on learning gained

from running our customer care scheme – which if you follow,

should help protect you against expensive mistakes. We have

also updated the example contract template to take account

of changes in consumer protection. We are broadening the

range of professional development opportunities available

from BSHAA and reintroducing accreditation for quality

training programmes.

These are just some of the ways in which BSHAA fulfils its

responsibilities as a professional body, and helps you, our

members, to continue advancing your professionalism. We are

just about to begin accepting new applications for Fellowship, for

those of you who want to show your clients that you are proud

of your profession and that your professionalism is formally

recognised.

Membership fees are the main source of income that allows

the Society to continue working harder on your behalf.

Membership fees for both FSHAA and MSHAA categories of

membership for next year will be £205, with a £20 discount

for those who pay by direct debit. Members who pay through

an approved company membership scheme also receive a

discount. For Hearing Care assistants the fee for 2017 will be

just £102.50. Students will continue to receive free membership.

If you feel that you want to commit more to the profession, by

serving as a volunteer on one of our committees, please do

get in touch with me at chiefexecutive@bshaa.com.

If you want to be considered for election to Council,

there will be four vacancies and the nomination process

will open from 26th August to 24th September. For the

first time, following changes approved last year, the

whole nomination and election process will be on-line.

You will need to log into the membership area to

receive details of the nomination process. When voting

begins, ballot papers will be emailed to you, so it is

imperative that you have updated your contact details

on the website. If you have not been receiving e-bulletins

fromme, roughly on a monthly basis, then you will need to

check that you have registered a private email address –

some employers block access to work email.

The AGM will take place at Mary Hare on 26th November,

followed by another opportunity for important Professional

Development. �

// membership

BSHAAelections soon:
but to voteyour email
mustbeup todate
byDavidWelbourn, BSHAACEO
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Chairman’s 25 years service
The chairman of Scrivens Optical and Hearing Care, Nicholas Georgevic, is

celebrating 25 years with the Birmingham based family business.

Nicholas, who works alongside his brother, former BSHAA President, Mark

Georgevic, joined the firm as finance director in 1991 having been persuaded

by his father, Sasha Georgevic, also a former BSHAA President, to come into

the fold and help prepare Scrivens for the next phase of its development.

Since then, the Company has grown from 44 branches, primarily in the

Midlands, to 177 high street stores from Hartlepool in the north to Penzance

in the south and from Rhyl in the west to North Walsham and Harwich in the

east. Today, the company employs more than 1,000 people and has just

enjoyed the most successful trading year in its 78 year history.

Nicholas modestly points out that his 25 years isn’t even the average among

his fellow board members, five others have 128 years between them and

there are more than sixty employees who have more than 20 years service.

The Company was founded in 1938 by Nicholas’ grandfather and qualified

optician and pharmacist Solomon Scriven. Hearing care was introduced in the

1950s and in the last couple of years the firm has been offering NHS hearing

care at its centres – being on course to deliver their 100,000th NHS hearing

aid this year. �

Watching Portugal win the European

Championship

Cheshire member Alan Jackson

was all smiles when he heard he’d

won a draw run by Starkey Hearing

Technologies to celebrate the

launch of their Muse family of

hearing instruments – his prize was

two tickets to the 2016 European

Championship final.

Alan, from Nantwich Hearing

made the journey to Paris for the

final between Portugal and France

and says it was an unforgettable

opportunity to experience the

atmosphere of a European

Championship final. �
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Audio Service brand
In the last edition of BSHAA People we carried a story about the roll-out of the Audio Service brand to dispensers in the UK

who had expressed interest at launch roadshows and BSHAA Congress. Our headline read: Latest F3 generation available

soon when it should have read G3. We apologise for the error. �

Correction

Sivantos, has launched the world’s first lithium-ion-powered

rechargeable hearing aid to make use of wireless inductive

charging technology. The Signia Cellion is based on the

primax platform and the firm says it will give hearing aid

wearers virtually unlimited wireless streaming for 24

hours, up to two days use on a single charge.

Available this autumn, the Cellion is powerful enough to

treat up to severe hearing loss yet is nearly comparable in

size to Pure, the best-selling Signia device. The hearing

aids are currently targeting an IP-68 rating and will be

offered in the 7px and 5px performance levels.

Because the hearing aid battery is completely integrated

and sealed into the housing, the wearer no longer needs

to worry about opening and closing small battery doors

or fumbling with tiny pill sized batteries.

And, unlike other rechargeable aids the Signia Cellion has

no charging contacts to align inside a charger – when the

instruments are placed in the charger they turn themselves

off automatically and start charging. Take them out of the

charger unit and they switch on again.

Cellion hearing aids are fully charged in only four hours

and ready to use for up 24 hours, two days normal use

even with full-time audio streaming. A 30-minute power-

charge feature allows more than 7 hours of use.

The Li-ion battery will last several years and can be easily

replaced by a hearing care professional, if necessary and of

course there’s no need to dispose of hundreds of disposable

zinc-air batteries as would normally be the case during the

lifetime of a hearing aid. �

//
P
R
O
D
U
C
T
S First inductive charging hearing aid

Devon based Bloom Hearing Specialists has announced plans
to restructure the Company, a move that will lead to branch
closures and job losses.

Bloom, which is currently in the top five hearing companies in
the UK, says the success of its in-home service, which now
accounts for 60% of all consultations, is one of the factors that
led to the decision to close a small number of its 60 branches.
Also to go is the subsidiary AQP business, Regional Hearing
Specialists which delivers NHS hearing care.

Despite the announcement, Bloom says it is increasing market
share with its service-led approach to providing personalised
hearing solutions, by offering the option of in-home as well as
in-branch consultations.

The Company says also driving the restructure has been the
need to re-channel investment into service-led initiatives
including restructuring price and value offers. This is to
support the highly customer-oriented service that differentiates
Bloom from other hearing companies.

Staff consultations are taking place in order to minimise the
impact to individuals within the branches involved. “Regrettably
there are likely to be some redundancies,” says Managing
Director, Diane Newman, adding “It is not a decision we have
taken lightly, but the restructure is central to the future direction
of our business which requires us to be more flexible in how
we meet customer needs.”

Bloom Hearing Specialists says it’s one of the few companies that
offers to visit customers in their own home and it is committed
to expanding this key service offering across the UK. This allows
the customer and the hearing aid audiologists the opportunity to
discuss their hearing care needs in a relaxed and unrushed
environment, tailoring advice to the best interests of the patient
and building a long-term relationship of trust.

Diane Newman points out: “Buying a hearing aid is a big decision
and it is really important that customers and hearing aid audiologists
have an alternative to high street brands. We are redefining the
way customer needs are met in the hearing market, with a highly
professional and personal approach. The future is very exciting.”�

Job lossesatBloomHearing
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News

The UK-wide charity Hearing Link has

launched a new online survey to help it

understand how to shape its future digital

services.

Hearing Link launched what is described

as a “refreshed” website in April this year,

giving smartphone and tablet access.

Using this development as a springboard,

the charity, which provides information

and support for people with hearing loss,

their families and friends, now wants to

extend its digital reach to include more

online hearing loss communities.

The survey is designed to find out what

members of the hearing loss community

want and need in order to better

communicate online.

Dr Lorraine Gailey, Chief Executive says the

charity prides itself on creating meaningful

connections for people with hearing loss

and wanted to diversify its existing digital

platforms, including website, e-newsletter

and social media channels. She said the aim

was to create even more opportunities for

supporters to share experiences,

information and support each other online.

“Our short (5 to 10 minutes) online

survey is an opportunity to discover the

needs of those who use our services as

well as the wider hearing loss community,”

she says, encouraging input from all

individuals, groups and organisations

across the sector.

You can add your views to the survey until

August 21st at:

www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XX8XSW8 �

BSHAA’s Chief Executive, David Welbourn, took to the

airwaves in his home county of Suffolk last month and used

the opportunity to remind all health care providers of the

importance of keeping themselves at the top of the profession.

The CEO was invited by breakfast presenter Rachel Sloane

to review the Sunday newspapers during her programme on

BBC Radio Suffolk. Rachel met David when she was facilitator

at the Society’s annual Congress.

In keeping with his rather non-conformist style, David

opened proceedings by admitting he never read the Sunday

papers normally, but now that he had, he was disappointed

in the superficial way serious issues were dealt with.

Setting aside coverage of the tragedies in Nice and the

attempted coup in Turkey, he observed that, during what he

considered to be the most serious political time in the UK

during his life, the Times devoted two pages to what the

new Prime Minister, Teresa May was wearing.

Professor Welbourn highlighted the Ipswich case of the

optometrist found guilty of manslaughter by gross negligence

after failing to spot a life-threatening condition during an eye

examination and explained that this held a lesson for all

health professionals.

“Did it send a shiver in the hearts of anyone working as an

audiologist?” asked Rachel Sloane, to which David replied that

it should do, because “there but for the grace of God go I”.

Health professionals had to be constantly on top of their

practice he said. They had to be aware of how well they were

performing and ensure that they were keeping up with others.

Returning to the political debate in the UK, the Chief Executive,

who as well as working for BSHAA, offers leadership support

and coaching to other organisations, Prof Welbourn said he

was saddened that in the Labour leadership contest the

papers seemed more interested in people’s sexuality rather

than how the party was responding to the leadership issue.

“No one talks about what it takes to be a good leader,” he

said adding that no one was exploring the disconnect

between policy and leadership. �

BSHAA Chief on the radio

Survey helps shape

digital services
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Internationally known audiologist
and neuroscientist Dr Grant
Searchfield, who is Associate
Professor at the University of
Auckland, is to speak at the
Annual Conference of the British

Tinnitus Association in Manchester, next month. Speaking via video
link Dr Searchfield will consider existing and emerging evidence for
the ability of sound to relieve or treat tinnitus, and present details of
one evidence-informed sound therapy protocol.

Based at the Manchester Conference Centre, on September 22nd,
it’s the only conference in the UK dedicated solely to tinnitus, and
the programme includes presentations by leading researchers and
clinicians, covering new developments in research and best practice.
BSHAA will be one of the exhibitors.

The Conference will also have a poster competition and is appealing
to potential delegates to submit and present a poster of their work. In
particular the Association wants to hear more about the work being
done, involvement in projects, the research or audits delegates have
been part of.

Other speakers and topics include:

• Emerging genetic targets against hearing loss and tinnitus – Martine

Hamann, Lecturer in Neurosciences, University of Leicester

• Reflections on tinnitus with patients with cancer – David Baguley,

Consultant Clinical Scientist, Cambridge University Hospitals NHS

Foundation Trust

• Psychologically informed whole person approach to tinnitus: not

just for psychologists – Tony Kay, Head of Audiology Services and

Dominic Bray, Consultant Clinical Health Psychologist. Aintree

University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

• Take on tinnitus: tinnitus e-learning – David Stockdale – BTA Chief

Executive

• Objective measurement of tinnitus distress – James Jackson,

Associate Principal Lecturer in Psychology, Leeds Trinity University

• Paediatric tinnitus – Dawn Lamerton, Principal Audiologist, NHS

Lothian �

There’s been just a slight increase in the number of cases

referred to the Society’s Customer Care Scheme according

to the annual report which has just been published.

The year under review (twelve months spanning 2015 and

2016) is described in the document as a momentous one

for the Scheme – which is in its 6th year of operation.

Aimed at stakeholders and members of the public, as well

as members, the report explains how the national Council

took the view that the scheme was now so successful that

ALL BSHAA dispensing members would be enrolled, a move

that has increased members of the scheme to 1200 dispensers.

In the summary the report explains that against a background

of more than a quarter of a million retail sales, during the

period under review it was gratifying to note that there

were just 45 complaints, an increase of three compared with

the previous year). The complaints involved 18 companies.

There were no referrals to the regulator, the Health and

Care Professions Council (HCPC) or to the Society’s

disciplinary procedures.

Also recorded are the initiatives where BSHAA has

supported its members so the public can “buy with

confidence”. The Society has produced guides on

Excellence in Customer Care and on Record Keeping and

has also worked with Trading Standards to provide

template Terms and Conditions of supply which

incorporate the recent

changes in the sale of goods

law and provide clarity and

transparency for the public.

Finally, BSHAA continually

keeps its members informed

of any lessons that can be

learnt from the cases it reviews.

Expressing his delight at the

year’s success, President Peter

Sydserff said that so few

complaints had been referred

to the scheme was a demonstration of the professional

excellence of the service being provided by BSHAA

members to those with hearing loss.

He conceded that the complaints reported would not

be the only ones made by clients during the period, but

explained that the procedures of members and their

companies (which were a requirement of membership)

were clearly effective in resolving the majority of issues.

Only those cases where a dispenser or company had failed

to satisfy a client would reach the CCS.

A copy of the report can be downloaded from the

Society’s website:

www.bshaa.com/Customer-Care �

Good year for Customer Care Scheme

Top tinnitus academic to

speak at BTA Conference
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G
etting back to work after an absence because of ill

health or a career break is always a worry for

healthcare professionals. Has the profession

moved on? Are there new ways of doing things that they

aren’t across and what is the registration body’s attitude.

For HAD’s there’s help at hand, the Health and Care

Professions Council (HCPC) has revised is guidance to

registrants who’re returning to practice and is now asking

for views on the document.

They are particularly keen to hear from professionals who

are currently not practising but are considering returning

to work, or are considering a break in their practice, and

thinking about what this might mean in the future.

The Council says the consultation will also be of interest for

employers who are considering supervising or employing a

professional who is returning to practice.

The revised Guidance is an update of an existing booklet

which was published in 2006. The proposed changes

include a restructure of the Guidance to provide additional

clarity and clarification on what the HCPC means by

‘practising your profession’ as well as certain aspects of the

requirements.

Michael Guthrie, Director of Policy and Standards, says the

Council sets return requirements to ensure that registrants

who have been out of practice for more than two years

update their knowledge and skills in order to resume safe

and effective practice.

Stressing the importance of hearing the views of Registrants

he went on: “It is important that we remain committed to

reviewing existing Guidance to ensure that it is as clear as

possible and fit for purpose.”

You can read the original document and the proposed

amendments on our website. www.bshaa.com/hcpc.

There are also details of how you can take part in the

consultation via online survey, by email or snail mail.

Meanwhile, the Council has also published revised guidance

on conduct and ethics for students following changes to

the Standards of conduct, performance and ethics (SCPE).

These standards apply to both registrants and those applying

to be registered, consequently the HCPC has reviewed the

guidance it offers students to ensure that it continues to be

fit for purpose, up-to-date and well understood by students,

education providers, practice placement providers and others.

The revisions include:

• Strengthening the requirements for students reporting

any concerns about the safety and wellbeing of service

users or carers.

• A new requirement for students to inform an appropriate

member of staff at their education provider or practice

placement provider if something has gone wrong in any

care, treatment or other services they have carried out

on or with a service user.

• New guidance for students to support the development

of their knowledge and skills on delegation and to

protect the safety and wellbeing of service users or

carers at all times.

• Changes to the structure to improve its accessibility. This

includes structuring the guidance to correspond to the

revised Standards of conduct, performance and ethics. �

News
HCPC consults on its revised

guidance on returning to practice
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PRESIDENT, BSHAA
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// PETER

SYDSERFF

T
ime to face reality and I’m nearer

the end of my tenure as BSHAA

President than I am the beginning. I

will genuinely miss writing this column for

BSHAA People and not least of all because

it gives me an outlet for a good old rant.

By the time you read this, NHS England

will have published a document that will

have passed most of you by. That is not

your fault because the source immediately

tells you all you need to know about

relevance to most BSHAA members.

Unless you are a BSHAA member who

currently works inside of the NHS or for

a provider who delivers NHS Adult Hearing

Care via AQP (other models are available)

you may have already decided on its

relevance.

For the purposes of this column, allow

me to continue down the track of talking

to the BSHAA members who I may

already be in danger of losing by either

the mention of the names ‘NHS’ or

‘England’. Despite recent events, we are

still ‘United’. The headline that you will

want to know about the document

published on the 19th July with much

pomp and ceremony is that this is the

start of changing the provision of NHS

funded hearing care for ever.

Firstly, the Commissioning Framework

(see page 16 for more) is the first time

guidance has been pulled together by the

NHS (in any of the home countries)

where your professional society has had

an equal voice alongside NCHA, BAA, BSA,

Action on Hearing Loss and others. We have

been listened to and in the main because

we have only ever approached this in the

interest of improving access for the general

public to hearing care services that can

genuinely add value to people’s lives.

Remember it’s not so long ago that I wrote

on these pages about the tragedy of North

Staffs and other clinical commissioning

groups that sought to cut NHS provision

to adults in the absence of clear guidance

on who should get what. We (all hearing

aid audiologists that is) along with everyone

else were complicit in failure through

non-cooperation. The really positive action

to come out of the North Staffs story is that

the sector is closer and more cooperative

than it ever has been.

Secondly, this document paves the way

for sensible commissioning. This matters

because whilst BSHAA members might

not yet be working inside a business

model that delivers AQP for adult hearing

services or anything like it, your society

President’s Page

The end is in sight…
sadly
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has always argued for a position that allows

business models to join in if they can make

an informed decision to do so. That said,

there is still a job of work to be done

around the IQIPS accreditation tool and the

administration (and cost!) burden that

follows. BSHAA is committed to influencing

a playing field that allows any business

model that is prepared to position itself

appropriately, large or small.

The answer to the question then “what’s

in it for me?” is simply that your Society has

more relevance and influence than it ever

has had and we should all be proud of

that.

None of this would be possible without

the contribution of council and committee

members who have given up their time to

contribute to the collective opinion of the

professional Society representing the

clinical concerns of HCPC registrants.

This process has also reminded me that

the move to regulate the protected

function of hearing aid dispensing to the

HCPC was the right one. The general

public and other healthcare professionals

can be assured that every BSHAA

member is an autonomous professional

who has the responsibility of professional

judgement to refer the person sitting in

front of them to the appropriate health

care colleague if appropriate to do so.

Customers can be confident that a BSHAA

member will help them in deciding and

delivering the best outcome for them

whilst doing so inside the added protection

of a credible customer care scheme. This

is not to say that this does not happen

outside of BSHAA membership. I simply

point out that sometimes we take for

granted the value of underlining compulsory

regulation and everything that it implies.

Following on from the point of the work

done by council and committee members

I also take the opportunity here to remind

members that your professional society

will again be seeking new council

members from September. This is not a

difficult process and we welcome any

BSHAA member who believes that they

have something to contribute to the

direction of the Society. Where people

often struggle with that is when they ask

themselves the obvious questions such as

‘I don’t know if I have the time for that’; if

that’s all that’s holding you back then by

all means call me and I can talk you

through what’s expected.

Finally, a quick and blatant pitch for

BSHAA’s fourth development day on

Saturday the 10th September. The venue

is the Gatwick Courtyard Marriott hotel

and we look forward to a busy day

delivering much in the way of update and

genuine learning. (See page 34).

Coincidentally I am writing this page in

parallel with the presentation that I am

being asked to give and I have to say that I

am delighted to be there. The challenge

that lies before me now is deciding which

elements of hearing health care in the

future will be of real interest to members.

A crystal ball would be really useful at this

point. In summary, hearing aid audiologists

will need to be aware of the external

influences that change forever what we

do and the business models that we

operate. Where will the real influences

come from and what will their impact be

at a local level? Is there anything to be

learned or felt from recent moves in the

States to deregulate the sale of hearing

aids? What will the introduction of

hearables to the UK market mean for

those who only fit hearing aids? Not least

of all ladies and gentlemen, what will any

or all of this mean for you? �

We have been listened to …

because we have only ever

approached this in the interest

of improving access …

to hearing care services

”

“
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The CEO says...

Don’t fear tomorrow’s technology

– inspire clients to rediscovera lifequality
hearing loss threatens todestroy

CEO, BSHAA

>chiefexecutive@bshaa.com

// DAVID

WELBOURN

F
or several days now, I have sat

down at my desk with the good

intention of writing my contribution

to BSHAA People, only to be delighted

when I found an excuse – some distraction

to ease the pain of having to write

something. It isn’t that I dislike writing. It

isn’t that I am embarrassed by an inability

to write – though of course you may

choose to disagree on this one. It isn’t

that I don’t have anything to say – here

you really will surprise me if you choose to

disagree with me. No! There are different

explanations of why I am easily content to

be diverted onto a different task.

Like many authors, “writers’ block” can

play its part, though for me this usually

only applies to the challenge of the first

paragraph. Before I can get far enough to

hit the carriage return1 at the end of that

first paragraph, I have nearly worn out the

delete key with a constant stream of

aborted starts followed by irritated

rubbing out! Invariably though, once I

have a few sentences on the screen, the

flow becomes much more straightforward,

and progress is much less staccato. The

delete key ceases to be my favourite part

of the keyboard as thinking becomes

more fluid and some coherence begins to

emerge and the article takes shape. Playing

amateur psychologist and indulging in

self-analysis reveals the thought that a

blank sheet of paper or an empty screen

is much closer to being pristine and perfect

than it is the moment the first words

appear. This unwillingness to take that

retrograde step of sullying the clear page

creates an additional barrier that has to be

overcome.

However difficult it is to sully that clean

white sheet or screen with the first words,

it is somehow even more difficult when

writing as a Chief Executive than writing

in other capacities. I feel a sense of duty

to you as members to write something

conveying a sense of the Society’s purpose,

whilst at the same time offering something

of value that may help at least a few of

you to be better at what you do, even if it

is only by a smidgeon.

BSHAA is not just any membership

organisation – we are a professional body.

As I have repeatedly said, we exist to help

and support and even encourage members

to be more professional so that they are

able to provide better care. It is important

that we advocate on behalf of the profession

so that our voice is truly heard when it

matters. The revised statement of purpose

launched earlier in the year can be

summarised in these three words – Care –

Support – Advocate. This is the very heart

of what we are about as a Society, and it

sits at the core of my responsibility to

provide leadership to the Society and to

members.

So my writing challenge, a good month

before BSHAA People lands through your

letterbox, is to remain true to this core

purpose, further developing the existing

narrative without losing continuity, adding

a soupçon of freshness, and still trying to

be more relevant at the time you read it

than it is at this moment, sitting here at

my desk.

Given the Kafkaesque nature of politics

over the past month, I’m giving up hoping

to find that important nugget that will still

1 Carriage return? For our younger readers, on old fashioned mechanical typewriters this allowed

you to begin a new line and is the equivalent of the return key on your keypad. Is our CEO

showing his age? – Editor
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be relevant after another month. Alongside

the bizarre and the downright ridiculous

stories we’ve been affronted with in the

recent past, I’ve been inundated with

calming messages from leaders of all

walks of life. Each has found it necessary

in their own way to admit that, despite

not having a clue what is happening at the

moment, they felt the urge to send words

of reassurance to all their apparently

anxious followers. Corporal Jones’

unconvincing “Don’t panic!” mixed with

the Ministry of Information’s unused

campaign “Keep calm and carry on!” So

no! I’m not going to provide irrelevant

platitudes telling you how fine it will all

be, once we get through this little blip.

We might be entering a new political era

and we may have to rethink and adjust in

some areas, but the world has not ended.

It is a fact of life that we must become

increasingly more agile at adapting to change.

It is worth taking a moment to draw on

the specialist knowledge you have as

audiologists to help you reflect on recent

events. It seems to me that the whole of

the referendum campaign on both sides

was dominated by a desire to raise the

profiles of personalities with increasing

attention grabbing sound-bites. This was

played into a context dominated by

always-on social media, offering the

opportunity for instant reaction whilst

simultaneously creating an insatiable

demand for an immediate and often critical

response. Throw into the mix a complete

lack of real information triggering increasing

levels of incredulous speculation as a

substitute for considered facts, and finally

add high levels of emotional engagement

in both the message creator and its recipient.

Now replay this scenario as an exercise in

signal processing. We have excessive

information compression as whole

arguments are turned into sound bites.

The sheer volume of information severely

overloads the channel, adding considerable

distortion and cross-talk in a medium in

which the signal to noise ratio is already

well beyond the limit of viable fidelity.

Model the polarised emotional attachment

to each particular viewpoint with different

narrow-band filters at both transmitter

and receiver. Lo and behold: understanding,

discernment, and meaningful sharing of

ideas all fail to materialise. Everyone is

caught by surprise and chaos quickly follows.

Like all allegories, this way of interpreting

current political times reveals some truths

that can help illuminate how we can stop

digging and re-establish credibility and a

little more stability. Reducing the overall

volumes will help back away from the

severe effects of overload distortion and

crosstalk. Curbing our total dependence

on pithy sound-bites will help reduce

over-compression and enhance intelligibility.

Becoming more open to exploring a

wider range of ideas will reduce the levels

of filtering, thereby encouraging richer

dialogue and enabling ideas to be developed

that are less polarised. If dialogue can start

to take place in a less crowded, quieter

environment, then maybe communication

and understanding can be developed.

Perhaps we could encourage politicians to

learn more from the world of audiology?

I’m sure none of your clinic consultations

bear any resemblance to this rather

irreverent review of today’s politics. But I

wonder if there is still mileage in using

your specialist knowledge of the world of

signal processing and communication

theory to help reflect on your most

successful rapport you’ve developed with

your clients, contrasted with those where

you simply haven’t managed to strike a

good level of understanding.

Whilst the current levels of political

turbulence and uncertainty are

unprecedented, hopefully we’ve become

more accustomed to other changes being

driven by this same combination of

accelerating new technologies and unlimited

access to new information networks.

In his keynote address at Congress, Peter

Cochrane showed just how many ideas

that we still associate with science fiction

are already available in laboratories. It is

just a matter of time before these are

engineered into viable products through a

combination of miniaturisation, scaling up

to volume production, rendered more

affordable as the ideas are brought into

mainstream and built into killer apps that

achieve economic viability. His departing

message was that the majority of tasks

undertaken by audiologists will soon be

automated by technology, allowing

self-care to become the norm. The obvious

result of this journey brings the prospect

of making audiologists redundant.

Responding to this threat, Laurence

McKenna tapped into the audience’s

emotions as he showed a huge image of a

red button challenging audiologists not to

allow themselves to be replaced by the

“button”. I’m sure many in the audience

heaved a sigh of relief and took comfort in

his message. I hope you didn’t, because

Laurence was not saying Peter was wrong.

He is close enough to the technology to

know that the future Peter painted is

indeed possible or even probable. No!

Laurence was inviting a group of

professionals not to rest in complacency,

but instead to locate that distinctive

personal element of their profession on

which they should centre their practice.

This is the area of their practice where

they can continue to serve their clients

with excellent, professional care not

available anywhere else. This differentiation

does not lie in the technology, or in their

diagnostic tools. Instead, it resides almost

wholly in the quality of relationships, their

empathy and ability to inspire their clients

to rediscover a quality of life that loss of

hearing threatens to destroy. The message

was clear! Seek it. Hone it. And build your

practice on this unique ingredient where

your humanity is not yet in danger from

the rise of technology.

Whatever your levels of frustration or

excitement are with the current times,

whether you find the uncertainty

threatening, or you can’t wait to step into

some of the vacuum caused by confusion

around you, I’d encourage you to keep

one real fact in mind. The UK currently

has 2m or so people gaining some support

to overcome hearing difficulties, but

another 4m not yet receiving any support,

whose potential is being held back as a

result. That is one compelling need for

the human touch that only you can bring.

I don’t know about you, but that makes

me restless and impatient, whatever else

may be happening around us. �
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T
he long awaited NHS Commissioning Framework for people

with hearing loss has at last been launched in Westminster.

Jointly written by members of the Hearing Loss and

Deafness Alliance1, NHS England and representatives from a number

of Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), this document is

directly relevant to members who provide hearing care on behalf

of the NHS, through the Any Qualified Provider (AQP) scheme,

but it is also important to members who only offer private care.

Before its publication, local CCGs made their decisions about what

hearing care services to deliver, with limited support to understand

how much this would cost them or whether they were getting

good value. Some CCGs were very well informed, had a good

local relationship with audiology teams and made sure their

population received excellent care. (You can read on page 31

about the workshop on hearing care held at the King’s Fund where

delegates heard about a really exciting approach taken by Coventry

and Warwick CCG, who provided completely open, self-referral

access to hearing care for all adults over the age of 18. A big

contrast with the lack of care for so many people in Staffordshire.)

Now that the framework has been published, there is no justification

for any other CCG to copy North Staffordshire and decline care

to those who need it. The framework provides a clear explanation

of why hearing care is important, what demand each local CCG

can expect, and how to ensure that the services they commission

are both high quality and value for money.

Some readers might be wondering why BSHAA would want to

help to develop and promote this framework. After all, the example

in Coventry may well reduce opportunity for those BSHAA

members running their own practice in that area. Whilst that may

Commissioning
Framework
launched

NHS
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be true, it is also a wake-up call to be crystal clear about how you

differentiate your offering with what really matters to clients, and a

reminder that the market is potentially three times bigger than

currently served.

So why has BSHAA has been actively engaged in this process

throughout? Chief Executive David Welbourn explains:

“Firstly, I’m on record many times over expressing my concern for

the absurd fragmentation of the audiology sector in the UK.

Ultimately, this fragmentation brings confusion and uncertainty to

the very members of the public we are trying to serve. In the

short term the consequence of this fragmentation are most visible

on those few occasions when lack of trust and respect for fellow

professionals spills over. You’ve all encountered these – sometimes

between NHS and private audiologists, occasionally between the

national chains and the small self-run business, but much more

often manifesting as limited understanding between doctors,

especially GPs, and members. Whenever these stories come to

light, it is important to remember why BSHAA is here for you –

to ensure your customers get the best possible care to meet their

needs, to support you in developing this best possible practice, and

to advocate on behalf of your professional standing.

“Throughout the process of preparing the framework, BSHAA has

lived out our values of professionalism, and fought hard for the

whole profession as well as our duty to the public who need

hearing care. I am sure your Society has emerged with more

respect and you can hold your head high for the way we have

fought to ensure that this framework is mindful not just of the two

million people benefitting from hearing aids today, but we have

fought long and hard to represent the four million people for whom

the barriers are currently too high, or who are simply unaware of

either their need, or the quality of help they could receive.

Above: Networking at the launch of the Commissioning Framework

Opposite: Professor Sue Hill, NHS Chief Scientific Officer for England, speaking at the launch
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“On the same score, we have fought hard to ensure the framework

addresses all adults, not just the elderly, and we have stood firm in

establishing a language based on the opportunity for improved

wellbeing and fulfilment, rather than constantly stressing the

disability of hearing loss. There is clearly more to be done, but the

framework opens the door to a more open-minded approach to

better hearing care. Based on the respect we’ve earned in this

process on your behalf, I’ve begun the process of suggesting we

explore alternative policies such as a voucher scheme to bring

private and NHS care into a coherent offering, similar to the

service for eye care.

“Of potentially much greater importance to your practice though,

this framework is likely to become a de facto statement of what

good clinical care for hearing looks like. Given the respect in which

the NHS is held internationally, this framework is also likely to

become an important service benchmark internationally as well as

just in England. Of course that then adds relevance to and indirectly

supports our members in Scotland, Wales and Ireland. Had we not

played a strong part in developing and approving this framework,

then we would have had a finished clinical framework so dominated

by the NHS’ own specific way of doing things, that the world more

familiar to BSHAA members could easily, but wrongly, have been

looked upon as clinically inferior. It would have deepened the

prospect for mistrust and suspicion that sadly still exist. The final

version is now much more agnostic to the type of business model

or the precise choice of assessment tools or practice environment

being used. The most fiercely defended corner has been to prevent

the introduction of so-called red-flags – an overly cautious approach

that could have directed high percentages of hearing care directly

into centres with specialist services on-hand, unnecessarily diverting

many individuals away from the readily accessible care provided in

the high street or from the home.

“It isn’t a perfect document – there is more work to be done,

particularly around the direct referral process for those small

numbers who may subsequently need to be directed towards

more specialist care of an ENT department, or for psychological

support perhaps. It goes nowhere near far enough in addressing

the public health issues of encouraging the two thirds of people

with unaddressed hearing problems. We still have unresolved

differences and a fragmented landscape for providing hearing care.

But it puts a great marker down for the future.

“Of course what remains to be seen is how this Framework will

allow patients and the NHS to benefit from community hearing

care, and what NHS leadership will do to ensure commissioners

now act on the evidence and adhere to NHS Regulations.

“The pricing section of this Framework shows more can be done

with less – it is what the Five Year Forward View and NHS Mandate

require us all to do. The Framework also cites the Midlands, which

could indeed be a breakthrough for NHS hearing care in terms of

meeting unmet hearing need in a sustainable way. But as of today it

is very unlikely that the same standards and value will be delivered

by all providers. So what will be done? Is this a transformational

moment where we have greater transparency and accountability

across England… let’s see.” �

1 The Hearing Loss and Deafness Alliance comprises 28 organisations
working together to raise the profile of services to support the
six million people currently in the UK experiencing hearing loss.
BSHAA, working closely with NCHA, BAA, BSA and BHIMA is
an active member representing the audiology profession and
industry. Other members are drawn from across the voluntary
sector. More details are available here:
https://hearinglossanddeafnessalliance.wordpress.com/

Brian Lamb, Chair hearing Loss&Deafness Alliance, at the Commissioning Framework launch

NHS Commissioning Framework launch

(continued)
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MSHAA

>Alistairkinsey.hearing@nhs.net

// ALISTAIR

KINSEY

I
t’s mid-summer, I’m sat watching my

daughter competing in a swimming

competition. Reflecting on another

hectic week, more new private

customers, annual reviews, service calls,

fittings, marketing reviews, end of month

paperwork, earwax procedures, assessing

NHS patients: the list goes on and so does

the work.

Assessing NHS patients?

No I don’t work for a big national nor the

local hospital. I’m a small independent just

like many of you, but I now assess and fit

NHS patients as well.

I started my NHS journey over five years

ago. Can you remember the buzz back

then? The NHS had finally come to its

senses, the genuine fully integrated public

and private adult audiology services

allowing patients real choice on where,

when and who they could be assessed

and fitted by. The AQP model had begun,

there was just the small matter of jumping

through a few hoops and, Bob’s-your-uncle,

you are in!

BSHAA was fully onboard, many

publications, NHS road shows, advice and

support was coming from every direction.

I believe many individuals and larger

business looked at the AQP application

process, some even then took the next

step and registered.

It was at this point the worries and

concerns started to be aired. An N3

internet connection would be £100,000,

hundreds of hours would be needed to

complete the AQP application, then

needless paperwork and red tape. This

led to the conclusion that the process was

for big business? Small independents would

need a special adviser to get through the

process. The views and opinions kept

coming thick and fast, from the sublime to

the ridiculous.

It has been a long journey, but frommemory

there was only one section on the AQP

application that was a pig but the good

people at BSHAA had done most of the

work for us. Yes, a number of long

evenings were required to tailor the

documents to be specific for my own

situation, but I never forgot the comment

made by one of the NHS managers at a

road show I attended. He was quite specific

that this whole process was as much for

the little people as anyone else. Granted I

was at a table with three of the local

hospitals, Hidden Hearing, the Outside

Clinic and Regional Hearing. Anyone that

knows me would say I do like a challenge.

The AQP application was submitted, after

a while a very official e-mail arrived with a

letter attached that brought me crashing

down to earth with a bump. “Sorry to say

you have not been successful” it said. But

I had given it my best shot, just not a good

enough one for the NHS.

Now this is where a lesson is learned, the

NHS is very process driven. A month

later another e-mail arrived, nothing like

kicking a man when he’s down? No, a

complete break-down of my AQP

application including which parts I’d

Can’t be bothered with AQP?

You might miss out
in the future
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passed and which I hadn’t. The

accompanying letter strongly encouraged

me to review and resubmit my application.

Guaranteeing that any parts that had been

passed would still stand with ten points

needing my attention, most of them

school boy errors easily rectified, the

others needing just a little more time and

effort. After a couple of phone calls to my

local friendly commissioner I was ready to

send it in again.

I assumed I was now in a second wave of

AQP applicants because 12 months had

elapsed since I’d first looked at the

application process. Subsequently a

strictly private and confidential email

arrives and advises that I have been

successful in my application, and a

mobilisation team will be in touch to

guide me through the next stage.

Lesson number two, what the NHS

means by “in touch shortly” and “your

team” are not necessarily what you and I

might mean. Time is a relative thing it

seems and I’m still trying to understand

what they mean by in touch because

there was no phone call, letter, email or

carrier pigeon.

The delays became quite frustrating, two

to three commissioners came and went,

some with varying degrees of support and

interest. I became very frustrated with

the process. I finally sent a firm letter to

NHS England and was duly directed to my

present commissioner – Nigel.

So far he has been a great support, very

encouraging and straight. His first

observation was, “I don’t know anything

about adult audiology, but I do know how

to commission a service”. Nigel asked

which parts I’d completed, I replied I’d

done the lot and completed the AQP

process, I’m a licensed hearing aid

dispenser with many years of experience

and I was ready to go.

Here was lesson number three: when the

NHS says you have passed, that is not

strictly correct. I have discovered they are

very insular, a department is only aware of

the part that applies to them. Asking that

department if there is anything else to do

will be greeted with either a cheer that

you really have completed the process or

a deathly silence at the end of the phone.

Thus truly understanding the complete

process is a task all of its own. The next

stages, were IGSOC, contract submission

to BT, smart card, N3 request, choose

and book training, finally sign off and

commissioning.

I could go into a lot more detail about the

above points, however on reflection I feel

I may convey the wrong message. I

started this journey five years ago, in good

faith. In a belief that the AQP process was

the start of an integrated public-private

partnership. I still feel there is a general

consensus that at some point in the future

there will be a voucher type system. The

patient will have the choice of where,

when and who, and have the option of

topping up to any technology level that

may well suit their life style needs. No

different than what the optical market has

enjoyed over decades.

If you believe the above statement to be

true, then I urge you to consider your

future and possibly the future of the

independent market. Through the whole

of the AQP process the NHS has only

ever asked me to demonstrate my ability

to run a service in a professional manner,

providing evidence and documentation to

support this. As a small independent I

believe it is to easy to overlook the routine

and the mundane. A lot of the documents

that I worked through I found refreshing

and thought provoking.

I’ll give you an example, what if your

laptop was stolen tonight?

Number one I’d be angry, then I’d panic.

Or would I pop down to the local

computer shop for a new one, grab the

box of discs and memory sticks I’ve kept

in the safe and spend a few hours loading

them not forgetting NOAH. By the end of

the day I’m back up and running.

But what about your database, how much

damage will that cause to you and your

patients if it falls into the wrong hands?

But if the laptop is fully encrypted, com-

pletely locked down? A reasonably-priced

business class laptop in this day and age

will do the trick, and it conforms to NHS

specification if set up correctly.

When I subsequently report this to the

police I’m able to give them the serial

number, the model, specification etc from

the computer data sheet that I maintain

(A4 sheet of paper in my office, which has

all my computer and associated equipment

listed). If you have the above in place then

you’ve just completed half the IGSOC

process.

If you run your business properly, I’d stick

my neck out and suggest you are already

conforming to the vast majority of the

NHS protocol and lesson four, is that the

NHS is more than happy to work with

professional people. You just need to

demonstrate this with documentation.

So what about the money? At the end of

the day we are no different to our local

NHS audiology department in trying to

balance the books. Are you so busy with

private work that you neither can cope

with any more or financially you no longer

need the income? If you can answer yes

to both these questions, good for you,

you are doing well and probably don’t

need NHS work.

Can’t be bothered with AQP?

You might miss out in the future
(continued)
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For the rest of us, I suspect you may like

to know a little more. The NHS tariffs are

in the public domain relevant to your area,

with a little more digging it is possible to

find the costs of NHS aids, batteries etc.

I fully accept that the returns are small,

but the volumes are good and the gross

profit is comparable to the private

market. I look at it this way.

Last week I fitted a number of NHS

patients, private patients and carried out

several ear wax removals. The ratio of

NHS patients to private was approximately

5:1. I now have five more people that

know about my wax removal service,

who have sampled the good service that I

have provided under the NHS and who

are more than willing to spread the good

word amongst the local community,

including GP surgeries.

But what about the impact on your

private business, won’t everyone just

want NHS aids from you? So far my

private sales have not altered and average

values have increased in line with average

technology level increase.

To believe there would be impact on

private business, is to suggest there is no

difference between the public and private

market. But the modern consumer is fully

aware of the expected increase of choice

between the two groups, style, specification,

service level etc. The NHS gives the general

public and us a base line, it’s up to us more

than ever now to raise the standards. I

believe we have higher standards, but do

we make enough of this?

Looking to the future, if vouchers are

introduced, then the NHS or Government

will in my view, only allow professional

people to deliver NHS care if they

demonstrate these standards. Anyone

wishing to assess and fit on a voucher basis

will need to show not only a professionalism

within audiology, but key standards within

the rest of their practice. Does this now

start to sound and look like an AQP style

process? The final lesson then, if you are

going to join the club you play by the club

rules.

This moves on to genuine concern I have,

and the main reason I wrote this article.

To date very few small independents have

completed the AQP process and are

currently fitting NHS pathways. In recent

months a couple of the big national chains

have even withdrawn from the NHS system.

Now I’m sure they have their own reasons,

but as I’ve stated I don’t think the NHS

model lends itself to large companies.

They’ve not gone away they are just

consolidating their position.

However I genuinely believe the NHS

does suit a small independent, especially

one that has their eye on the horizon. If a

voucher system appeared next year,

would you want to wait a further three to

five years to get involved? Could your

business tolerate not being NHS

accredited when all around you were?

I am in a fortunate position, I know the

process is not perfect, but it is not

impossible and it lends itself to a small

business in many ways. But by not even

attempting it, are we as a profession sealing

our own fate? Do the NHS/Government

conclude that we are not interested or

not up to the job. How do you think they

are looking at us at this precise moment?

If you require any further information

drop me a line, but don’t expect me to do

the work for you. �

I still feel there is a general consensus that at some point

in the future there will be a voucher type system.

The patient will have the choice of where, when and who,

and have the option of topping up to any technology level

that may well suit their life style needs. No different than

what the optical market has enjoyed over decades

”

“
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I
have been fortunate enough to have

had the opportunity to study for the

Foundation Degree in Audiology at

Anglia Ruskin, Cambridge this year, an

experience that I would recommend to

anyone who, like me, previously qualified

in the days before the Health and Care

Professions Council.

As part of my studies I conducted a literature

review on the reasons people with a

hearing loss delay in seeking professional

advice. I assumed that this would be a

fairly routine exercise because we are all

too aware of these reasons and experience

examples of these reasons on a daily

basis. However, what I found made me

ask an unexpected and uncomfortable

question, “Are we as clinicians guilty of

being a potential cause of this delay?”

My review considered the importance of

clinician and client interaction, focussing

on Client Centred Care, the Theoretical

Stages of Change Model, Addressing

Psychosocial Needs, Joint Decision

Making, and the Role of Trust.

Clinician and client
interaction

There is a case to be argued, that the

interaction between clinician and client is

of great importance, because, it is one

factor that the clinician has direct control

over, each and every day as they conduct

their role in audiology.

Furthermore, an improvement in this area

could lead to an immediate increase in

solution adoption, which may then have a

positive effect on many of the other reasons

cited why the hearing impaired delay

seeking advice.

However, findings fromMarke Trak 9 (2015),

do not make good reading for clinicians:

� Of all the people who visit a hearing

healthcare provider and who have a

treatable hearing loss, only about

30% wear hearing aids.

� About 35% of hearing-impaired

individuals who visit a hearing

healthcare clinic decide against

amplification, contrary to the

provider’s recommendation.

� Of those who do make a purchase

decision, 10% will return their

hearing aids for a refund.

� More than 20% of hearing aid owners

said they would not re-purchase from

the same provider.

These findings suggest that poor audiology

consultations may be a widespread issue.

One explanation may be that, as observed

by Clements (2015) clinicians are becoming>HLGH100@student.anglia.ac.uk
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Why do people delay seeking help with their hearing is
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as part of his Foundation Degree studies at Anglia

Ruskin, in Cambridge and reports for BSHAA People.
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pressured to recommend solutions within

rigid time scales, and as a result may be

focussing too early on the provision of

hearing aids, without considering and

addressing the psychological, physiological,

and environmental beliefs and concerns

each patient is experiencing.

If what Clements observed is true, then it

is in conflict with the belief that taking

time to fully understand the patient’s

concerns and responding in an empathetic

way may make the consultation more

efficient as well as to increase compliance

(Ekberg, et al., 2014).

In the United States, the emergence of

‘the Big Box’ hearing aid providers, appears

to be repositioning hearing care as a

commodity based solution. These huge

retail giants are ‘bottom liners’, able to

use large marketing budgets, and their

margins dictate the way they operate, and

the treatment processes, by which their

clinicians operate.

In the UK in recent years we have

experienced the increasing presence of

two ‘Super Tanker’ providers, used to

carrying optometry models of health

provision, bringing audiology services to

the high street. There appears to be little

written about how these organisations

are affecting the way clinicians are

required to work.

Historically, the treatment offered has

been predominantly the provision of hearing

aids often without using standardised

measures of validation and verification,

which can lead to poor outcomes. The

service offered has been technology

centred as opposed to being about what

is appropriate for the individual client.

It is clear that just because a patient has

made an appointment it does not mean

that the patient is automatically ready to

wear hearing aids. The clinician may gain a

better understanding of the reasons for

this, by addressing the patients social,

emotional and psychological concerns,

and readiness to change.

Client Centred Care

Client-centred counselling was developed

by Carl Rogers, and focuses on respecting

and trusting the patient’s capacity for

growth, development and creativity

(Rogers, 1951). According to Rogers, a

non-authoritarian and non-directive

approach by the clinician which

encompasses the core counselling

conditions, facilitates the change process.

When aural rehabilitation decisions are

made in client and clinician interactions,

client-centred approach is preferred

(Laplante-Lévesque, et al, 2010)

A study (Poost-Foroosh, et al, 2011)

highlights aspects in the client and clinician

interaction that positively influence the

use of hearing aids, by promoting the use

of a client-centred approach in the audiology

consultation. A concept mapping

approach was used to identify eight

concepts perceived to promote hearing

adoption:

� Patient comfort.

� An understanding of and provision of

patient’s needs.

� Patient centred traits and actions.

� Acknowledgement of the patient as

an individual.

� Imposition of undue pressure and

discomfort.

� Presentation of the device

information by the clinician.

� Support of choices and shared

decision making.

� Patient readiness.

(Sourced from Poost-Foroosh et al, 2011).

A further study (Poost-Foroost, et al

2015) using a larger sample and a different

set of data collection and analysis, states

that the concepts most importantly rated

by clients and clinicians are consistent

with existing models of client centred care.

The exact extent to which patient centred

care routinely occurs in audiology is

unknown, however, (Grenness, et al

2014) state that it is not uncommon for

clinicians to feel under trained to use

client centred counselling strategies.
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Due to organisational processes and

requirements, clinicians time is often

pre-set, working to a rigid agenda for each

appointment undertaken (English, et al 2000).

Findings specific to audiology conclude

that patients’ satisfaction levels are more

influenced by the way they are treated

rather than the sound and intelligibility of

the hearing aids (Wong, 2003), during the

consultation.

In order to meet and answer clients’

personal emotional psychosocial concerns,

it is useful to know how motivated and at

what stage of readiness the client finds

themselves.

The Stages of
Change Model

The stages of change model, also known

as trans-theoretical model, is a popular

theory which describes that when changing,

a patient goes through a series of gradual

adjustments (Proschas, andDiClemente 1986).

The model is based on the concept that

to change a behaviour involves five stages

that an individual may progress through.

It offers a way of considering these

movements in attitude, behaviour and

intentions that are part of changing

behaviour (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1992).

The model has been used extensively in

other healthcare fields including weight

control, alcohol abuse, and fitness

management.

Research suggests that a patient’s

motivation and readiness to use amplification

are the main predictors of hearing aid use

(Babeu, et al 2004) (Laplante-Levesque,

et al 2014).

Vernon & Pratt (1997) suggest that without

motivation a patient will not accept a

hearing aid and thus it is useful to consider

the patient’s readiness to change.

Just because patients arrange appointments

does not mean to say that they are ready

to take action. A decision to wear hearing

aids may require a major shift in attitude,

which involves changing the way they

think about their hearing, and thus an

adjustment in their behaviour. Babeu and

colleagues (2004) emphasise that before

recommending an amplification solution,

the clinician should assess the patient’s

readiness for hearing aids.

Babeu goes on to describe the following
examples of the different stages of change:

� At pre-contemplation stage the
individual may not acknowledge that
they have a loss.

� At contemplation stage the individual
may wonder what it would be like to
wear hearing aids.

� At the preparation stage the individual
may seek information about hearing
aids and arrange an appointment to
see a clinician.

� At the action stage they may start

using hearing aids.

(Sourced from Babeu, 2004).

Why people delay seeking help

ACTION

CONTEMPLATION

MAINTENANCEPREPARATION

RELAPSE

PERMANENT
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PRE-
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Stages of Change
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Babeu suggests that after deciding that

the individual would benefit from wearing

hearing aids, their state of readiness to

actually wear hearing aids should be

established by asking the following

questions: “Which best describes your

thinking about getting hearing aids?”

(1) I am not ready for hearing aids at this

time (pre-contemplation),

(2) I have been thinking that I might need

hearing aids (contemplation),

(3) I have started to seek information about

hearing aids (preparation),

(4) I am ready to get hearing aids if they are

recommended (action)

(Sourced Babeu et al. 2004 [p.51]).

From experience this approach appears

sensible and more likely to lead to a

successful outcome by not recommending

hearing aids too early, and running the risk

of pushing the client back in their decision

making cycle.

This view is also supported by Laplante-

Levesque and colleagues (2013). A baseline

study of 153 adults with acquired hearing

loss who were seeking help for the first

time was completed by the University of

Rhode Island Change Assessment

(URICA), included information on length

of loss, and degree of impairment.

Participants were subsequently offered

the following options: hearing aids,

communication programs, and no

intervention. The candidates’ intervention

uptake and adherence were assessed six

months later and then three months after

the intervention was completed. The

majority of the sample used were found

to be in the action stage and of all the

measures applied in the pre-contemplation

stage had the best predictive validity.

In agreement with Babeu (2004) it was

concluded that the stages of change

model can be of use in the rehabilitation

of adults with hearing impairment, however

in contrast to Babeu (2004) the data

supported that change should be better

shown as a continuum rather than by a

movement from one stage to another.

A later robust study carried out by

Laplante-Levesque and colleagues, (2014)

assessed 224 candidates using URICA

who failed an on-line hearing test. Of

these, 50% were found to be in the

preparation stage, 38% in contemplation,

9% in pre-contemplation and only 3% in

the action stage. This is in contrast to

their earlier work which suggested a far

greater number of individuals were in the

action stage. The study concluded that for

the majority of individuals who were not

in the action stage, they were unlikely to

respond to when told of their hearing

impairment, and offering hearing aids as

part of the aural rehabilitation process.

In conclusion the stages of change model

appears to provide a concept that can be

used by the clinician and is consistent with

the patients’ readiness for the use of

hearing aids, that goes beyond audiometry

results. The low adoption rates of hearing

aids (Kochlin and Rogin 2000) may be

because clinicians are not listening to

what patients are saying.

Its efficacy is proven in the provision of

many healthcare treatments. By finding

out at what stage of acceptance and

desire to change that the patient has

reached, appropriate counselling skills

may be utilised by the clinician to find a

solution that accurately meets the needs

of the patient.

Addressing patients’
psychosocial needs

It has already been concluded that just

giving a diagnosis and offering hearing aids

as a solution is unlikely to encourage

hearing aid adoption for many patients if

they are not at the appropriate stage of

change. Use of the stages of change

model can reveal the emotional and

psychosocial considerations experienced

by the patient seeking help. The way

clinicians interact and speak to their

patients is of great importance in that a

consultation lacking in empathy may

influence the patient to take a backward

step and delay making a decision.

Ekberg, Grenness and Hickson (2014)

state that despite technological advances,

psychosocial concerns of the hearing

impaired seeking help, play a major part in

the acceptance of audiology rehabilitation.

The diagnosis of hearing impairment can

create many emotional reactions including

fear, worry, self-pity, sadness, disappointment

and depression, and the purpose of the

study was to explore how patients’

concerns about hearing aids are addressed

by clinicians. The study involved 63 video

recorded initial consultations with older

adults with a hearing impairment.

The results demonstrate that when

patients’ express concerns about getting

hearing aids, these concerns are mainly

psychosocial in nature and when

expressed were often done in an

emotionally negative way. Instead of the

clinicians giving an empathetic response,

the patients’ concerns were mainly left

unanswered. As a result, patients found

the need to repeat their concerns which

extended the whole process.

Grenness and colleagues (2015) state that

83% of all information given by the

audiologist through-out the consultation

was biomedical in nature. From personal

experience the majority of training received

in the last 5 years was provided by hearing

aid manufacturers and was 100% product

led, which explains why clinicians may be

inclined to discuss audiograms and

features of hearing aids.

This view is also supported by a study by

Laplante-Levesque (2010) which concluded

that shared decision making with the

patient was likely to bring better results.

Despite the small sample group, the

in-depth interviewing conducted give

validity to the findings. Meyer and Hickson

(2012) suggest that psychologically

individuals with an acquired hearing loss

are less likely to adopt hearing aids if they

allow others to dominate decision making.

These views are further endorsed by the

British Society of Audiology (2016) who

confirm that setting joint goals in partner-

ship with the patient should be a guiding

principle used by clinicians. “It requires a

relationship based on trust, respect and

empathy”.

Emotionally focussed communication is a

critical aspect in the delivery of audiology

health care, and effectively including the

patient in the process of making decisions

about their hearing and solutions, can only

help foster a trusting relationship, which

ultimately may well be the key to the

patient adopting the use of hearing aids.
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The importance of trust

Research conducted by Preminger et al,

(2015) analysed scripts from a previous

associated study (Laplante-Lévesque et al,

2012) and sought to understand the role

trust plays in influencing the patients

views towards care. It is interesting to

note that in the former study, trust was

spontaneously discussed by the majority

of patients interviewed.

Among the findings Preminger et al,

(2015) state that the following skills

exhibited by clinicians are likely to

encourage trust between the patient and

clinician:

� Be able to practise good

communication skills.

� Have the ability and inclination to

show empathy.

� Be willing and confident at allowing

shared decision making.

� Promote self-management e.g. teach

them how to use hearing aids correctly.

� Display a strong technical competence.

A view of some of the factors which

characterise trust in a healthcare setting

are put forward by McKinstry et al,

(2006) as follows:

Trust can change quickly or gradually

and thus must be seen as a fluid state.

Trust is normally developed over

repeated visits.

The quality of the patient-clinician

relationship is crucial to engendering

trust.

Quite often trust is based on

expectations of future events.

Taylor (2015) also argues that the

importance of trust within the client and

patient relationship is paramount to

achieving patient centred care. Ineffective

communication between patient and

clinician and a reluctance to engage in

shared decision making are often clinician

shortcomings.

However, we live in changing and increasingly

commercial times, in which patients are

seeking professional advice and making a

commercial decision to purchase aids.

Taylor (2015) suggests consumer trust is

quite lowmainly because of mass marketing,

the internet and social media, which

facilitates the easy exchange of information

and views, good and bad. This situation

can create mistrust and scepticism among

patients and clients preparing to purchase

hearing aids

The patient interprets trust based on the

clinician’s interpersonal competence

(Mechanic and Mayer, 2000) and trust of

the institution in which the clinician

works. As high street providers become

larger and more corporate, institutional

trust is likely to decline.

It is clear that good patient and clinician

interaction needs trust at the core of the

relationship, and with appropriate respect

and empathy displayed by the clinician

better outcomes can be expected.

Conclusion

In the introduction, in the context of why

people with a hearing loss delay seeking

professional advice, the question was

asked: “Are we as clinicians guilty of being a

potential cause of this delay?”

Of the many factors that influence the

hearing impaired to delay seeking

professional advice, there is evidence to

suggest that the interaction between

clinician and client can play a significant

part in either facilitating or impeding this

delay.

It could be argued that this cannot be so

significant as the decision to seek advice

has already been made. This may well be

true, but evidence exists that people

delay because of someone else’s opinion,

and thus a person thrown back into the

circle of change by a poor audiological

consultation, may well be deterring other

hearing impaired people from seeking

professional advice.

There is much evidence to suggest that

just because a patient makes an appointment,

this does not automatically mean they are

at the stage of action. Knowing at what

stage they are, can be helpful in giving the

patient appropriate counselling.

Addressing the patient’s psychosocial

concerns can only be helpful in satisfying

the patients underlying emotional needs.

A too speedy attempt to solve the hearing

impaired patient’s problem purely by

diagnosis and a hearing aid based solution

may be detrimental to the final outcome.

As clinicians, if we accept the premise

that we may be guilty of causing delay, this

gives us the opportunity to redress the

balance by exhibiting some of the skills

and principles included in this review. This

can be done immediately at our next

appointments with our clients. In the ever

changing world of audiology where we

are striving to improve standards and

outcomes for our clients, I believe that

clinician and client interaction can be

viewed as picking the low hanging fruit in

a forest of delay. �

... good patient and clinician interaction needs

trust at the core of the relationship, and with

appropriate respect and empathy displayed

by the clinician better outcomes

can be expected

”

“
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M
embers of the Hearing Loss and Deafness Alliance

recently hosted a workshop, to the influential think

tank The Kings Fund, showing how hearing care can

deliver better value for the NHS. The workshop was sponsored

by Action on Hearing Loss, BSHAA, BAA, BSA and the Alliance.

The workshop started a day of talks and seminars from NHS

leaders examining how changes in clinical practice could help the

NHS achieve more with its budget. The audience heard from

Fiona Carragher, Deputy Chief Scientific Officer at NHS England,

about the coproduction of a National Commissioning Framework

for hearing services. She discussed innovative commissioning

models that were currently delivering value for money through

seamless and integrated services in more convenient locations

closer to peoples’ homes.

Delegates also heard from Jeannette Hudson from Coventry and

Rugby Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), who discussed

how she had helped establish a local system that made it possible

for everyone in the area who were over 19 years-old, to access

NHS hearing care without a GP referral and saved the local NHS

£500,000 on a like-for-like basis. The CCG explained how it had

removed the “age-badge”, which had previously created barriers

to access.

“It is great to see a CCG introduce open access and remove the

‘age badge’ which can act as barrier to taking action” remarked

BSHAA Chief Executive David Welbourn, who attended the

event. “This is risk-based, patient-led and will help address

significant barriers to access. I have been calling for such an

approach during co-production of the National Commissioning

Framework (please see page 16). We are stronger when we

learn from each other and speak as one. This event proves what

can be achieved when we work closely together, in partnership

with other NHS colleagues, for the good of the population we

all serve.”

“It is important that the hearing sector has a strong voice in the

wider healthcare debate” said NCHA Director of Policy Harjit

Sandhu. “The NHS regulator’s 2015 report, the National

Commissioning Framework and innovation in regions like Coventry

show that the NHS can improve access, choice, quality and value

for money. This in turn will allow us to address regional variation

and make hearing health a social norm. The more people that

are aware of reduced hearing, the more that will come forward

for support, both from the NHS and private sector.” �

Readers can access the presentations from the Kings Fund

mini-conference at the Kings Fund via:

www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/reducing-variations-clinical-practice

Sector promotes

better value hearing services

toNHS leaders

NCHADIRECTOR OF POLICY
>harjit.sandhu@the-ncha.com

// HARJIT
SANDHU
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I
heard a comment in the corridors at

a recent meeting that suggested

audiologists could soon be doing

everything but fitting hearing aids.

After listening to a talk about new

balance testing technology, I have also

been having these thoughts, and maybe

diversifying my business is a route to

safety from the ominous PSAP (Personal

Sound Amplification Product) invasion, but

then just running away is not the answer.

Hearables, or PSAPs, are a genuine threat

to our livelihoods and are discussed at

length in the coffee breaks and bars at

meetings and conferences but rarely on

stage and are often not so much as given

a mention. (The threat has been discussed

in the pages of BSHAA People and was the

subject of a letter from the Society to the

Government last year – Ed)

There can be no doubt that independent

audiologists are increasing their scope of

practice at a faster rate than ever before,

but why are we doing it? Increasing and

improving scope is a requirement of the

HCPC but I’m more likely to believe it’s

market forces than classroom swotting.

There’s a feeling of a storm approaching

from far away so I’m currently running in

all directions to limit exposure, be that:

tinnitus therapy; balance assessment;

wax removal; or even teaching, training

and coaching. But need I be worrying at

all? There must be others with similar

feelings?

I was recently introduced to a new

hearing aid and for those of you who

don’t know, it is part of the IFTTT (If

This, Then That) network. It connects to

the internet via your phone and can

therefore, send and receive messages to

and from other devices i.e. one action

creates another. For example, turning

your hearing aid on in the morning might

turn the bathroom light on and grind

your coffee. It’s all part of “the internet

of things” and the prediction is that

every device and appliance everywhere

is going to be eventually connected. My

mum had a Teasmade in the 70s that

made tea when the radio alarm came

on. She didn’t use it for very long, I

never had one and after the launch, I

could tell that people felt a bit ‘so what’

about this feature.

Audiology is an odd job when viewed

from the outside. For me it’s never been

strictly nine to five, and most days are

different. I’ve visited people in their own

homes, nursing and care homes, hospitals,

as well as in branches and I’ve seen all

the problems that I am likely to face as I

and everyone else around me gets older.

(I’m even taking supplements today, long

before I’m likely to see any symptoms

because of these unique insights – mainly

joints and brain ones. Most people the

world over have ageing relatives, so

people roughly know what’s coming, but

nowadays our perspective is so much

wider.)

So how do we use this unique insight,

together with our audiology know-how

to keep us fitting hearing aids for the full

duration of our careers? Not only do we

need to embrace all the technology, but

we must guide the industry and tell them

what we want and how to manipulate

the technology to fulfil the genuine

needs of our patients.

This may be more difficult than you think

because technology is racing ahead and

can be overlooked because it may be

developed in different industries to our

own. We used to find a problem and

develop the technology whereas now

the technology is probably already out

there and not being utilised for our

individual requirements.

We have to re-identify the needs of

patients because where there wasn’t a

solution, there may be now. Many

hearables have, or plan to have biometric

sensors. These are being taken from the

medical industry and being applied to

mainly the fitness industry to measure

heart rate and blood pressure from the

use of earphones. If you don’t know this

already then you need to get on to Twitter

and Linkedin, connect with people in

your industry and start reading! Or just

look at the Bragi earphones for sale in

the O2 store.

At the moment the difference between a

hearable and a hearing aid might only be

in the terminology. A hearing aid is classed

as a medical device and a hearable isn’t,

because of the laws governing ‘medical

devices’. This may prevent ‘hearables’

from ever entering our arena, but the

public gets what the public wants. If

there’s a hearable out there that does

the same thing as a hearing aid and costs

a fraction of the price, they’ll find it and

buy it, won’t they?

Or will the quality divide between PSAPs

and hearing aids always remain large

enough to keep ‘real’ hearing aids

relevant? Alternatively, could hearing aid

manufacturers join the ‘hearable’

revolution, cut through the red tape and

cut us out completely? There has been

quite a bit of recent media coverage in

the United States, calling for deregulation

in order to reduce the costs of ‘over-

priced’ hearing aids.

Heart rate, temperature and blood

pressure (all easily measured within the

ear) are clearly important statistics to

track in the elderly. What if IFTTT could

send this information somewhere that

would be useful – the GP, care home

staff and managers, relatives and the

paramedics? We could even throw in an

accelerometer to monitor if someone

falls over. Wearing hearing aids could save

your life as well as your brain function

and this is relevant to us because PSAPS

can’t come here quite as easily. Therefore,

it’s these sorts of things that have the

potential to keep hearing aids relevant.

IFTTT doesn’t sound quite so ‘so what’

when viewed in these terms and could

play a role in saving the hearing aid fitting

part of our industry. One thing I do

know is, if we start talking about these

things positively, then progress will

happen. As I said earlier, we need to

embrace the new stuff that’s given to us

by the manufacturers and keep pushing

them to further develop their technology

and keep us ahead in the game. Their

relevance is intrinsically linked to ours. �

pnand@thehearinglab.co.uk

www.liverpoolhearingcentre.co.uk

Paul Nand, BSHAA Council Member

The future
according to…
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S
ometimes I feel that ear wax removal

hasn’t moved on much since Aulus

Cornelius Celsus wrote these words

in the early days of the first century AD.

Maybe the advent of microsuction has

changed all that, and certainly as someone

using microsuction rather than water

syringing or leek juice, I feel that I have the

chance to get much closer to the wonders

of the ear wax world than previous

generations of ear wax removal practitioners.

Every time I look inside someone’s ear for

ear wax to remove, I am amazed by what

I see.

Firstly there is what I call the Italian Ear –

the one where the ear’s owner (or their

partner) has poured in half a gallon of olive

oil, which has subsequently plastered the

wax all over the wall of the ear canal.

Healthy, I’m sure, but not necessarily as

efficacious as its widespread application as

a remedy would suggest.

Then you have the Cotton Wool Ear,

where medium-sized quantities of wax

have inhabited the ear for long enough to

wrap themselves in significant quantities of

dead skin debris.

Or the Rock Face, where the ear canal has

been hidden from the view of audiologists

for decades, and a hammer and chisel

would be more suited to your purpose

than the end of a suction probe. You tap

the wax and it sounds like coin on marble,

before setting about your work like the

true professional you are.

Or the Gastropod Ear, which is where

you remove a piece of wax so long,

elongated, and malleable that its emergence

from the ear is not dissimilar from a snail,

minus tentacles, poking its head out from

its shell. I have never actually found a

gastropod in someone’s ear, by the way,

but I have found dipterae, lepidopterae and

arachnids!

And what about Reed Ear, where the skin

that hasn’t yet detached itself from the wall

of the ear canal is drawn to the end of the

suction probe like a moth (of the order

lepidoptera!) to a candle, and flaps about

inside the probe acting like the reed of a

woodwind instrument to create a high-

pitched noise that is far from harmonious

for the audiologist or the patient.

And finally, there is Phantom Wax Ear,

which is where the ‘blockage’ turns out to

be hearing loss in denial, and, instead of

that triumphant moment of the wax

emerging and hearing being restored, we

are faced instead with the anti-climax (for

the patient, at least!) of a hearing test.

If you have never removed wax from

someone’s ear, you simply do not know

what you are missing!

But beware, there’s more to it than meets

the eye, so make sure that you get proper

training before you embark upon your own

journey through the Wonders of the Ear

Wax World! �

When a man is becoming dull of hearing, which happens

most often after prolonged headaches, in the first place, the

ear itself should be inspected, for there will be found either

a crust such as comes upon the surface of ulcerations, or

concretions of wax. If a crust, hot oil is poured in, or verdigris

mixed with honey or leek juice or a little soda in honey wine.”

– Aulus Cornelius Celsus

The six wonders
of the ear wax world

CO-FOUNDEROFHEAROLOGY

>vincenthoward@outlook.com

// VINCENT

HOWARD
Vincent Howard describes

himself as an Earologist and

is co-founder of Hearology
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T
here are two more important

learning opportunities for BSHAA

members this year – Horizon

Scanning, a professional development

meeting at Gatwick on September 10th

and, make sure this is in your diary, a

development event following the Annual

General Meeting at Mary Hare School, on

November 26th.

The first opportunity to give your 2016

CPD a boost will be by taking part in the

event at Gatwick, on September 10th.

You can see the full programme and

book your place online at

www.bshaa.com/BSHAA-Events/36302

According to the Society’s Professional

Development Executive, Jay Jindal, the

programme is designed to help you

provide the clinical service that will

differentiate members from their

competitors. “The world of hearing care

is changing rapidly, which has a subtle

repercussion on the clinical issues arising

in hearing clinics,” he says, promising to

canvass these issues within the day.

Jay also points out that marketing research

suggests that it is almost six times easier

to retain a customer for continued care

than getting a new one. That is why the

mobile/broadband companies are so

willing to go out of the way to offer the

best deal to renew your contract.

The hearing aid consumer market is just

the same where the clients expect a top

quality service from you otherwise, they

have plenty of professionals to choose from.

The meeting will not only discuss the

technological factors that an audiologist

can control in the audiological software

and/or via acoustical modification of the

device being fitted, but also the factors

that are very subjective to individual

clients such as auditory processing and

cognition.

This will be complemented by a practical

workshop. Our experts will provide you

with an overview of how this should

shape your rehabilitation decisions

according to the changing people in changing

environments that we all see in clinics.

Remember good quality is good business,

which is driven through word of mouth in

our profession. The September

development day will aim to improve

quality of your service and, therefore,

your business.

Great learning

opportunities

from BSHAA

// Development Day

“
Remember good quality is good

business,which is driven through

word of mouth in our profession. The

September development day will aim to

improve quality of your service

and, therefore, your business.

”



Saturday 10th September: Full Programme

Courtyard Marriott Hotel, Gatwick Airport

09.30-10.00 Registration and welcome

SESSION I

10.00 – 10.45 President’s update and Challenges of 21st century hearing healthcare service

This talk will provide an overview of how the hearing healthcare services across
the spectrum will be affected by the advent in technology. With some of the
biggest companies in the world trying to claim the hearing healthcare space in
their own unique way, the implications and challenges for professionals will be
overviewed.

SESSION II

10.45 – 11.15 Pre-fitting decision making on amplification targets and digital features

Dr Jay Jindal, Au.D

This talk will uncover the science behind popular prescriptive targets and how
it is aided by different features of technology in DSP aids in providing optimum
amplification.

11.15 – 11.45 Acoustic modification of hearing aid coupler to influence amplification

Rory Kewney

This talk will discuss open ear acoustics, venting and physical frequency response
modification as the sound is carried into the ear by hearing aid apparatus.
Implications on occlusion effect and directional microphone will be discussed too.

11.45 – 12.30 Verification format

Matthew Murray

This talk will provide an overview of in-situ and/or coupler based verification
techniques for open fitting hearing aids, digital signal processing features,
occlusion effect and noise reduction etc.

12.30 – 13.30 Lunch

13.30 – 14.15 An overview of central auditory processing disorders in the adult population

Dr Nehzat Koohi, Ph.D

This talk will discuss communication issues in adults, which are not directly
related to their peripheral hearing ability.

14.15 – 15.30 Effects of ageing on hearing and cognitive abilities

Curtis Alcock

This talk will discuss peripheral and central presbyacusis; their relationship with the
declining cognitive function in advanced age; and how to address this in hearing
rehabilitation.
The main talk will be followed by a short interactive session on how to implement
this information in your own audiology practice.

15.30 – 15.50 Coffee

SESSION III

15.50 – 16.50 Workshop COSI/QuickSIN/ANL

Rory Kewney, Jay Jindal

This workshop will cover the practical aspects and advice on implementing the
above clinical measures. There will be group activities where participants will
practice applying these measures.

16.50 – 17.15 Group reflections and close

Professor David Welbourn
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You can see the full programme for the event on the website at www.bshaa.com/BSHAA-Events/36302 and note that places can only

be booked online. �
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Book Review

AUDIOLOGIST AT
SIVANTOSLIMITED

>Natasha.porter@sivantos.com

// NATASHA

PORTER

The Chronic Ear

T
he Chronic Ear is described as a
360-degree approach to the
chronic ear: from pathophysiology

to surgical intervention – an exceptional
teaching tool for ear surgeons and also a
resource for otolaryngologists. It claims
that the techniques addressed are very
varied with input from otology experts
in 13 countries. Both traditional and
newer techniques are explored using a
‘roundtable’ format.

The layout and flow of the book starts
very logically. Part 1, The Fundamentals
of Chronic Ear disease, are discussed
first. This covers a wide variety of topics
and starts by discussing the evolution of
treatment, epidemiology and classifications.
This is very informative and goes back
to basics which is very refreshing.
Different types of chronic ear diseases
are discussed but then I feel the chapter
goes off on a slight tangent by starting
to discuss some surgery techniques
which would fit in better in a later
chapter. This is, however, just a minor
detail. For audiologists who are working
closely with ENT this would be a good
book to aid them in the identification of
different diseases that they may be
faced with both on a day-to-day basis,
and then will also help in identifying
some more infrequent diseases.

Part 2, Clinical Evaluation and Office
Management of Chronic Ear Disease, is
very informative as it deliberates some
of the more basic evaluations for
identifying ear diseases. Useful for
audiologists as well as ear surgeons as it
shows what results will look like for
clinic room tests. The chapter then goes
on to cover inflammatory diseases and
examines those that have, potentially,
been poorly researched in the past
making it a very good reference for
surgeons when faced with a more rare
condition.

The fact that authors from 13 countries
have been involved in the production
means the reader is getting a much
more varied view of what techniques
are available to them. This section
would be less focused towards the
audiologist, as although it does discuss

some rare conditions it moves quickly
onto surgical techniques and therefore
becomes irrelevant. Due to the fact the
book includes a lot of real life photographs
taken from operations, or video otoscopy,
it would be a good reference for
Audiologists wishing to learn more
about when to refer to ENT.

Part 3 introduces different surgical
techniques before the book heads into
the roundtable format. The layout
throughout all chapters of the book are
very similar. Small concise paragraphs
with a logical flow. This makes the book
very easy to read no matter what level
of clinical skill the reader has. The book
is full of diagrams and real life photo-
graphs from real operations which
makes it easier to understand some of
the more complicated techniques and I
believe this book would be indispensable
for trainee surgeons.

A round table discussion is technically
when participants get together to
discuss and debate a topic, however the
book has to tackle this slightly differently
by picking a particular surgical technique
and invites different authors to write
about their specific method. This is an
interesting way to approach debate in
a book but by using this technique the
readers are getting many different
points of view.

Overall the topics covered are extremely
varied and therefore there will be parts
that are relevant to most people in the
profession. Also, because a lot of the
basics are covered it will also be
indispensable for students who are
starting out in the field but also those
that are looking to broaden their
knowledge. I wouldn’t say this is a must
read for audiologists, however because
there are some parts that are very
interesting and informative, they are
generally interspersed between the
chapters and the majority of what is
being written is very focused towards
the trainee surgeon. �

The Chronic Ear, is by John L. Dornhoffer,
MD, FACS and Michael B. Gluth, MD,
FACS. It is published by Thieme. ISBN
978-1-60406-864-1 £130 from Amazon.
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Send your proposal to: editor@bshaa.com

BSHAA People is offering a prize of £250 AND a year’s free

BSHAAmembership to the writer of the best article to be

published in themagazine over the next 12months.

You can choose the subject (but it must be relevant to the

practice of hearing aid audiology or be business related)

and be at least 1,500 words with illustration. In the first

instance writers should drop an email to editor@bshaa.com

with an outline of their proposed article.

Over the coming year all articles submitted will be

considered, and the writer of the article judged to be the

best will be announced at the Society’s annual Congress.

Full details, and the rules of the competition together with

deadline dates for each edition are published on bshaa.com

Produce an article for BSHAA People

andwin £250

BSHA
A peopl

eWrite for
hear ing  care

Black and Lizars are Scotland’s leading chain of 
independent Optometrists. We take pride in our heritage 
of clinical excellence and commitment to using the latest 

technology with our patient focused culture.

To facilitate growth within our Hearing care business an 
opportunity has arisen for a Hearing Aid Audiologist 
within our prestigious Giffnock and Milngavie stores.

Black & Lizars strive for clinical excellence and you will be 
expected to drive this, ensuring you comply with both 

Company and HCPC guidelines. You will be responsible for 
providing hearing tests, aftercare service and advice, while 

maintaining accurate patient records and keeping up to 
date with product and professional knowledge.

This role would suit a HCPC registered Hearing Aid 
Dispenser looking to gain exposure to a wide variety 

patient base, without pressure but within a supportive 
environment.

If you are interested in the above position, please send a 
CV including details of your current salary package, 

summarising your experience to date with a cover letter 
detailing your strengths, your aspirations and why you 

believe that you should be considered for this opportunity.
 

Applications should be forwarded to:
careers@blackandlizars.com

Audiologist
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